
HOUSE ■No. 70,

The Joint Standing Committee on Railways and Canals, to
which was referred the Petition of William Bates and others,
praying to be incorporated to build a rail-road from Ware-
ham to Middleboro’, and the Petition of Clark Hoxie and
others, to be incorporated to build a rail-road from Sandwich
to Wareham, have duly considered the said petitions, and

The petitioners ask to be incorporated, with power to con-
struct a rail-road from that part of the town of Wareham,
called East Wareham, to the Four Corners in Middleboro’, there
to connect with the rail-road from Fall River, which is now
in the process of construction to Braintree, there to connect
with the Old Colony Rail-road.

The petition of Clark Hoxie and others, is for an act of in-
corporation, with power to construct a rail-road from Sand-
wich to East Wareham, to connect with the one before de-
scribed. The petitions ask for distinct charters, but, at the
suggestion of the Committee, the parties united and asked for
one act of incorporation for a rail-road from Sandwich to Mid-
dleboro’.

No person appeared to remonstrate against or to oppose the
granting their prayer at the hearing, but, subsequently, when
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the petition of Seth F. Nye and others, to be incorporated to
build a rail-road from Sandwich to Plymouth, and the petition
of Jesse Murdock and others, to be incorporated to build a
rail-road, from a point of the Old Colony Rail-road, in the
northern part of Plympton to Wareham, were heard, it was
apparent that they were the rivals of the former, and they
were opposed by the counsel for those petitioners.

It was urged that each of the three routes had decided ad-
vantages over the others, although the Plymouth and Sand-
wich, and Plympton and Wareham roads, were not distinctly
presented as opposing each other. The objects to be obtained
by the three routes, is to accommodate the freight and travel
of Barnstable county, and of the country through and near to
which they respectively pass. Evidence was given to the
committee, of the wants of the country, the amount of freight
and travel to be accommodated, the views and wishes of the
people, the facilities and cost of constructing the respective
roads, their grades and curves, the expense to be incurred in
running and maintaining them; of their comparative advan-
tages and inconveniences, and of the probability of their being
built in case a charter should be obtained.

After a full hearing of the evidence, and the arguments of
the counsel, and considering and discussing their several merits,
the Committee recommend the passage of the bill, herewith re-
ported, in favor of the petitioners for the road from Sandwich
through Wareham to Middleboro’.

As before stated, a prominent object is, to afford rail-road
facilities to the county of Barnstable, much the larger part of
the travel from which, is to Boston, and is now principally
conveyed by some twenty-five packets, running from the vari-
ous towns at a cheap rate of fare. There are no good harbors
on the shore of Cape Cod bordering on Massachusetts Bay,
excepting that of Provincetown, at the extremity of the Cape;
and the communications by the packets are uncertain, and
frequently much interrupted, particularly in winter, when pas-
sengers are exposed to delays and dangers, being sometimes
obliged to put back after starting, and sometimes driven out of
their course to other than their destined ports, and thus are
subjected to detention, inconvenience, and expense.
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Should a rail-road be extended from Boston to Sandwich, a
large proportion of this travel would obviously pass upon it,
even at a higher price than is now paid, on account of the
greater safety, celerity and certainty, attending such a mode
of conveyance; and some freight would also be transported
upon it, especially in winter, to and from the Gape towns.
There would also be a large amount of freight from Sandwich,
where there is an extensive glass manufactory, which is most
inconveniently carried by water, on account of the bad harbor
there.

The number of passengers from those towns, to and from
Boston, now carried in the packets, is probably, at the present
time, not less than twenty-five thousand per annum. For a
few years, there has also been a steamboat, in summer, running
from Barnstable to Boston, which has carried many passengers
from that and the neighboring towns.

Three distinct roads being asked for to accommodate this
travel, it is necessary to consider and compare their respective
claims and merits, it being agreed by all the petitioners, and it
is very apparent, that more than one cannot be supported.
Under such circumstances, to grant charters for two or more
roads, as it would have a tendency to delay or entirely prevent
the building of either, would be an improper and unjustifiable
policy. The route described in the bill reported, will well
accommodate the travel, being pretty direct to Boston, with
easy grades and curves. The expense of constructing the road
will be moderate, and the evidence was strong that the stock
will be soon subscribed and the work commenced. If we were
required to decide between the Plymouth and Sandwich, and
the Plympton and Wareham lines, (provided a rail-road were
to be constructed from Wareham to Sandwich,) we should
give the preference to the latter, for these reasons.

From Sandwich to Plymouth, the country is desolate, broken,
and almost uninhabited. For many miles, the line surveyed,
passes through a forest of valuable wood, which, from experi-
ence had on Long Island, would be exposed to danger from the
fires of the engines. There is nearly a constant succession of
up and down grades of about forty feet elevation to a mile.
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An unusual amount of excavation and embankment will be
required, and, in short, the road would be an expensive one to
build, run and maintain. Although the distance from Sand-
wich to Boston is shorter by about four and a quarter miles
through Plymouth, than through Plympton, yet, by equating
the lines, that is, by making a proper allowance for the differ-
ence of the grades, the running time would be the same on
each. The one would accommodate the trifling local business
between Sandwich and Plymouth and Kingston, but that ad-
vantage is more than counterbalanced by the accommodation
given to the local travel and freight on the other from Monu-
ment and Pocasset villages in the westerly part of Sandwich,
and from Falmouth, Rochester, Wareham, Carver and Plymp-
ton. Assuming that as between those routes, that through
Plympton is the better, we will now compare that with the
one described in the bill, to Middleboro’.

In distance, that by Plympton is shorter by a mile or a mile
and a half, which, in a distance of sixty miles, is not of great
importance. In grades it has some advantage. The cost of
construction would be about equal by either, both being ex-
tremely cheap, as they pass over sections of country which
present the greatest facilities, both in outline and materials,
and they will compare favorably with the cheapest routes in
New England, Each would equally well accommodate the
travel from their point of divergence at Wareham to Boston.
Although the Plympton road would perhaps receive more local
traffic on its immediate line, the other will better accommodate
the town of Rochester. In making this comparison, it has
been taken for granted that there will be a connecting line
from Sandwich to Wareham. But the Plympton petition asks
only to build a road from thence to Wareham, and the peti-
tioners for that connecting line, as before stated, united with
the Wareham and Middleboro’ petitioners in asking one charter
for the entire route, and they declined to form any union or
connection with the former.

So far, the travel to Boston only has been taken into the ac-
count, and the preponderating advantages of the Sandwich
and Middleboro’ road are only made manifest when another
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line of communication is considered. At Middleboro’ Four Cor-
ners a connection will be formed with the rail-road from Fall
River to Braintree, over which and the Old Colony Rail-road
the cars will pass to Boston. By the Fall River road a con-
nection may be made with the New Bedford and Taunton
Branch Rail-roads, and by these latter, with the Boston and
Providence Rail-road. Thus the county of Barnstable, Ware-
ham and Rochester, will have the additional advantage of a
communication by rail-roads, with Bridgewater, New Bedford,
Fall River, Taunton, Providence and New York. An amount
of travel, by no means inconsiderable, now passes between
these various points, and it would be largely increased should
such facilities be obtained. The convenience thus afforded
needs no comment, it greatly exceeds that given by a road
from Sandwich to Plymouth to the small amount of local
travel from the Cape to the towns intervening between Ply-
mouth and Boston.

Wareham is the seat of a large and flourishing manufacture
of iron, which is about to be greatly increased in amount, and
a great deal of the machinery used in the iron factories is of a
peculiar kind, and is made at Bridgewater. Portions of this
machinery are liable to frequent accidents, and require to be
renewed at short notice. These establishments will furnish a
large amount of freight for rail-road transportation, which is
now principally carried by water. But the harbor is closed
by ice for a considerable period, and the passage to Boston is
circuitous, down Buzzard’s Bay and around Cape Cod.

The road from Sandwich to Wareham will cross the Cape
through a peculiar valley, which seems almost as if formed by
nature for a rail-road or canal. By means of it. Sandwich and
the Cape towns will be connected with an excellent harbor at
“ the Head of the Bay,” which the committee think is an
object of some importance, and thus a communication will be
opened between the two bays, on a route which, several years
ago, was surveyed by the United States government, with a
view to a canal, which was thought to be of national impor-
tance, as well to accommodate navigation as in a military point
of view.
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The business of Barnstable County would alone hardly sup-
port either of the proposed roads. That to Plymouth would
receive at most but a very small increase from local traffic.
And when its great cost is considered, it is not probable that
its receipts would much exceed its expenditures. Through
Plympton a road would receive a much larger income and
would probably be a paying stock, as it would receive a large
increase of local travel on its line. But that the Middleboro’
road will pay good dividends to its stockholders seems to admit
of no doubt, as it has the advantage of two distinct lines of
travel, and thus there is a strong inducement to build it with-
out delay.

The evidence of the feelings and preferences of the people
of Barnstable County in favor of the one route or the other
was in some degree conflicting. There seems to have been
some misapprehension as to the comparative distance to Boston
by each, as to the feasibility and expense of construction, and
some unnecessary doubt that the Middleboro’ road would be
built if chartered. The preferences of the inhabitants of
Wareham were most decided, being nearly unanimous in favor
of that road. All are anxious to have a rail-road, doubting
and differing only as to the route which will best accommodate
them. The Committee are of the opinion, that those people
who have reflected the most and are best informed, prefer the
road which will give them the double communication, and
that, whatever may be the present state of feeling, the public
will be well satisfied if that road shall be built, its advantages
being so very apparent.

The counsel for the Plymouth and the Plympton petitioners
contended that there is a great public equity in favor of the Old
Colony Rail-road for the business of Cape Cod, which can
only be satisfied by the granting the prayer of their petitions;
that the Middleboro’ road will take away from it travel to
which by right it is entitled; that although that corporation
has not petitioned for an extension of their road, and has not
interfered at the hearing, yet, as their roads would be beneficial
to it, and bring to it that travel, they were entitled to the benefit
of that argument: that the Middleboro’ will be substantially
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a parallel road to the Old Colony road, or if not, that it will
be within the mischief of a parallel road. And they offered
the evidence of the past and present presidents, and of some
of the directors and stockholders of that road, to show, and it
did show, that some of the subscribers to their stock became
so, in the belief and expectation that they would receive that
business, and that it was got up with some reference to the
Cape travel.

The Old Colony Rail-road Corporation have, however, done
nothing towards extending their road to obtain that traffic,
(although these various projects have for some time been agi-
tated,) excepting to survey the line from Plympton to Wareham,
and to commence a survey from Plymouth towards Sandwich,
which they abandoned after it had made some progress. It was
shown that they had considered the subject of these petitions
and decided to take no part for or against any of them, and
that upon mature deliberation.

The Committee are, however, of the opinion that no such
equity as is claimed, in fact exists, in favor of that corporation.
To thebusiness of Wareham, Monument, and Pocasset villages,
and Rochester, it certainly has no right. So far as it has ever
received any portion of it, it has only done so by diverting it
from another road. And if the business of Cape Cod can,
upon the whole, be better accommodated on this route, than by
that from Sandwich to Plymouth, and if this be so far removed
as not to be within the mischief of a parallel road, as we think
it is, then the argument in favor of the supposed equity fails.
The subscribers to that road should have considered all the
circumstances when they invested their money, and that they
could only calculate upon receiving and retaining such travel
as their road would reach. In point of fact, their road has not
reached that business at Sandwich, being now separated from
it by a distance of more than seventeen miles.

All the business which will pass over the Fall River Rail-
road to Boston, including of course all which may come by
this road from Wareham, Cape Cod, &c., will be received upon
the Old Colony Road at Braintree, and carried to Boston over-
one quarter part of that road. And there is good reason to
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believe, that whatever travel they now receive, which, by this
proposed road, will be taken from them at Plymouth, will be
nearly or quite compensated for, by the great accession of
traffic which they will thus receive upon that portion of their
road.

After the hearing of the petitioners was concluded, and as the
Committee have reason to believe, after they supposed they
knew the conclusion to which the Committee had come, the
Old Colony Rail-road Corporation sent in to the Legislature a
remonstrance and asked for a hearing thereon. But as they
were fully aware of the time when the several petitioners were
heard and had received due notice of the pendency of their
petitions, and as there was no surprise, and they have had
every opportunity to be heard at the proper time, and all the
grounds of their remonstrance were argued in the presence
of some of their directors, the Committee think it would be un-
fair to the petitioners, who have been waiting some weeks for
a report, to give further time, and would establish a bad prece-
dent, and they accordingly declined to grant that request.

FRANCIS B. CROWNINSHIELD.

order of the Committee,
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AN ACT
To incorporate the Cape Cod Branch Rail-road Com-

pany.

13E it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent-
atives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as folloivs:

1 Sect. 1. John Heed, William Bates, Clark Hoxie,
2 Joshua B. Tobey, Thomas J. Coggeshall, Nathan B.
3 Gibbs, Sylvanus Bourne, Howard Perry, and Minor
4 S. Lincoln, their associates and successors, are here-
-5 by made a corporation, by the name of The Cape
6 Cod Branch Rail-road Company, with all the pow-
-7 ers and privileges, and subject to all the duties, re-
-8 strictions, and liabilities, set forth in the forty-fourth
9 chapter of the Revised Statutes, and in that part of

10 the thirty-ninth chapter of said Statutes relating to
11 rail-road corporations, and in all statutes which have
12 been, or shall be hereafter passed, relating to rail-
-13 road corporations.

eommonujcaltij of iHaßßaclmsma.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-
Six.

9
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1 Sect. 2. Said company may construct a rail-road
2 from some point in the rail-road of the United Cor-
-3 poration of the Middleborough Rail-road Corpora-
4 tion with the Fall River Rail-road Company, and
6 the Randolph and Bridgewater Rail-road Corpora-
-6 tion, or by whatever name the same shall be known,
7 near the Four Corners in Middleborough, in the
8 county of Plymouth, thence in a nearly direct line
9 through Middleborough, a corner of Rochester and

10 the westerly part of Wareham, to a point near the
11 Tremont Iron Works ; thence to a point between the
12 iron works of J. B. Tobey and Company, and Bur-
-13 bank’s Hotel ; thence to a point near the Parker
14 Lower Mills, thence to a point near the iron works
15 of S. S. Tisdale, in said Wareham ; thence in a near-
-16 ly direct line through the easterly part of Wareham,
17 crossing the water between Cohasset Narrows and
18 the head of the bay, to a point a few rods south of
19 the house of Benjamin Bourne, in Sandwich, in the
20 county of Barnstable ; thence crossing Monument
21 River above the lower bridge, and following the
22 valley of said river to a point near a grave yard, and
23 north of the same ; thence to a point near Atherton’s
24 Tavern in Scusset village, thence to a point near the
25 glass works in Sandwich aforesaid.

1 Sect. 3. The capital stock of the corporation
2 hereby established, shall consist of not more than
3 five thousand shares, the number of which shall be
4 determined, from time to time, by the directors
5 thereof, and no assessment shall be laid thereon of a
6 greater amount, in the whole, than one hundred dol-
-7 lars on each share, and said corporation may take,
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8 purchase, and hold such real estate, and may pur-
-9 chase and hold such engines, cars, and other things,

10 as may be necessary for the use of said rail-road,
11 and for the transportation of passengers, goods and
12 merchandise.

1 Sect. 4. The company hereby established shall
2 provide and maintain, on each of their bridges across
3 the Narrows at Wareham, and the waters near Co-
-4 basset Narrows, a draw of size sufficient to accom-
-5 modate all classes of vessels navigating said waters,
6 and shall provide such draws with suitable piers,
7 and shall be held liable to open said draws whenever
8 required, so as to furnish reasonable accommodation
9 for such vessels having occasion to pass the same.

1 Sect. 6. Said company may construct a branch
2 not exceeding one mile and a half in length, to con-

-3 nect with the wharves at or near the Narrows, so
4 called, in said Wareham.

1 Sect. 6. The company hereby established may
2 also enter upon, and unite their rail-road, by proper
3 turnouts and switches, with the rail-road of said
4 United Corporations, at some convenient place in
5 said Middleborough, and use such last named rail-
-6 road or any part thereof.

1 Sect. 7. The Legislature may authorize any
2 company to enter with another rail-road upon and
3 use the said Cape Cod Branch Rail-road, or any part
4 thereof, by complying with such reasonable rules
5 and regulations, as the said Cape Cod Branch Rail-
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6 road Company may prescribe, or as may be deter-
-7 mined according to the provisions of law.

1 Sect. 8. The Legislature may, after the expira-
-2 tion of four years, from the time when said rail-road
3 shall be opened for use, from time to time, alter or
4 reduce the rate of tolls or other profits upon said
5 rail-road, but the said tolls or profits shall not, with-
-6 out the consent of said company, be so reduced as
7 to produce less than ten per cent, per annum, upon
8 the investment of said company.

1 Sect. 9. If the location of said rail-road be not
2 filed within one year, or if the corporation shall not
3 complete their rail-road as provided for in the sec-
-4 ond section of this act, with at least one track,
5 within two years from the passage of this act, then
6 the same shall be null and void.

1 Sect. 10. The company hereby established by a
2 vote of its stockholders, at a meeting called for that
3 purpose, may unite with said united corporations;
4 provided, the stockholders of the said united corpo-
-5 rations shall, at a meeting called for that purpose,
6 agree to the same ; and when such union shall have
7 been made, said corporations so united shall have,
8 possess, and hold all the property, rights, privileges
9 and franchises, and be subject to all the duties, re-

10 strictions and liabilities, which the corporations so
11 united had enjoyed, and been subject to, under their
12 respective charters, and shall assume such name as
13 shall be hereafter borne by the united corporations,
14 with which (he corporation hereby established is
15 empowered to unite.


